## Uniform Regulations

### Junior Girls
- **Chambre blouse** to be worn both summer and winter
- **Navy pinstripe pleated skirt, length just below the knee**
- **Navy St Joseph’s V neck jumper with crest**
- **Navy St Joseph’s Blazer with crest (compulsory for winter)**
- **White short socks (summer)**
- **Black opaque stockings (compulsory for winter)**
- **Polished plain black hard leather lace-up School shoes (jogger style, canvas, soft leather, vans, boots, platform or high heeled shoes are not acceptable)**

### Junior Boys
- **Chambre shirt** to be worn both summer and winter
- **Navy shorts (summer)**
- **Navy trousers (winter)**
- **Navy St Joseph’s V neck jumper with crest**
- **Navy St Joseph’s Blazer with crest (compulsory for winter)**
- **Charcoal socks with light blue and navy trim**
- **Grey St Joseph’s tie (compulsory for winter)**
- **Black belt with School crest buckle**
- **Polished plain black hard leather lace-up School shoes (jogger style, boots, canvas, soft leather or vans are not acceptable)**

### Senior Girls
- **White St Joseph’s short sleeve blouse**
- **Grey pinstripe skirt, length just below the knee**
- **Navy St Joseph’s V neck jumper with crest**
- **Navy St Joseph’s Blazer with crest (compulsory for winter)**
- **White short socks (summer)**
- **Black opaque stockings (compulsory for winter)**
- **Polished plain black hard leather lace-up School shoes (jogger style, canvas, soft leather, vans, boots, platform or high heeled shoes are not acceptable)**

### Senior Boys
- **White St Joseph’s short sleeve shirt**
- **Navy St Joseph’s School tie (for winter only)**
- **Charcoal long trousers, black belt with school crest buckle**
- **Charcoal shorts (optional for summer), black belt with School crest buckle**
- **Navy St Joseph’s V neck jumper with crest**
- **Navy St Joseph’s Blazer with crest (compulsory for winter)**
- **Charcoal socks with light blue and navy trim**
- **Polished plain black hard leather lace-up School shoes (jogger style, boots, canvas, soft leather, vans are not acceptable)**

### Accessories include a navy scarf with school crest and navy gloves

### Sports Uniform
- **St Joseph’s polo shirt**
- **St Joseph’s microfibre sports shorts**
- **St Joseph’s microfibre tracksuit (may be worn to and from school on sports day only)**

### Additional Notes for Girls
- The following jewellery is acceptable:
  - one plain round earring (not exceeding 1cm in diameter)
  - no other visible body / facial piercing and no visible tattoos
  - one plain ring
  - one plain silver or gold link neck chain with a religious symbol, to be worn under uniform
- **No make-up or nail polish**
- **Any undergarment must be plain white and not be visible (and not a substitute for a jumper or blazer)**
- **Jumpers are not to be worn with the sports uniform**
- **Senior girls are allowed light foundation, mascara, clear lip gloss and clear nail polish**

### Additional Notes for Boys
- The following jewellery is acceptable:
  - one plain ring
  - one plain silver or gold link neck chain with a religious symbol, to be worn under uniform
- **Any undergarment must be plain white and not be visible (and not a substitute for a jumper or blazer)**
- **All boys must be clean shaven**
- **Shorts and trousers must be worn on the waist**
- **Jumper Boys shirts must be tucked in during winter**
- **Jumpers are not to be worn with the sports uniform**
- **No earrings or any other visible body/facial piercings or tattoos**

### Girls Hair
- **Hair must be neat and tidy at all times**
- While the school accepts the minimal use of hair products to ensure neatness, excess gel, hairspray, wax, etc. is not permitted
- **Hair should be of a natural colour - no unnatural colours, e.g. red, green, blue, etc. A dramatic change in colour/ style will not be accepted (e.g. black to blonde)**
- **Hair styles should be moderate, with no extremes**
  - **Only blue, white or yellow ribbons, hair ties, and clips may be worn**
  - **No decorative hair accessories, e.g. flowers, beads, etc. are allowed**

### Boys Hair
- **Hair must be short (collar length max), neat and tidy at all times**
- **While the School accepts the minimal use of hair products to ensure neatness, excess gel, hairspray, wax, etc. is not permitted**
- **Hair should be of a natural colour - no unnatural colours, e.g. red, green, blue, etc. A dramatic change in colour/ style will not be accepted (e.g. black to blonde)**
- **Hair styles should be moderate, with no extremes**
  - **The following are not acceptable:**
    - long hair below the collar
    - undercuts and spiked hair
    - very short crew cuts
    - ponytails or buns